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What is epicycle and deferent in Ptolemic modelof universe?

What is cosmology?

What is a red giant?

What do you mean by equinoxes in celestial sphere?

What do you mean by r.vinter solstice?

What is the InternationalDate Line?

True or False: "Orion is a zodiac constellation"

What do you mean by resolving power of a telescope?

What are Sunspots?

Distinguish between Terestrial and Jovian planets

What is Jupiter's atmosphere made of?
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Part A

,4nswer alry ten questions.

Each question can'ies 2 marl*.

1.

2"

4.

5.

5.

1.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Time: 3 Hours

I 2. What is the angle of tilt between earth's axis ancl its orbital plane? What is the effect of th is tilt?

(10r2:20)

Part B

Answer any six queslians.

Eacl"t queslion cctrries 5 marki

lj. Mention any lour irnporlant obserwations of Galileo.
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14.

15.

lo.

1'7

18.
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Explain Doppler eiTect and red shift.

What are the properties of a black hole? 
.-

Describe the equatorial coordinate systems'

How does a telescope 's light gathering ability change in response to change in diameter of its

objective?

Discuss the specihcations of HST.

lg. Give the detlnition of Planet'

20. tsriefly discuss about nreteors

21. State and explain the lar'v of Gravitation.

(6x 5:10)

Part C

.-lnstrer an.v- two queslions.

Lach que slirtn carrie.s tr 5 mark.

Det-rne the term Galaxy. Describe the Hubble's classification of galaxies.

State and explairr L{ubble's larv olerpansion olthe universe and the conccpt ol cosntolosical

redshit't.

24. De{rne stellar parallax. Explain holv parallax method can be used to determine stellar distances.

Describe the internal structllre ancl atmosphere of Sun'

(2 x I 5:30)
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